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Issue 30
Front cover: Active Lifestyles Community
Champion, Vasu Patel, is delighted with
residents’ interest in the new exercise classes she
runs at the Guru Nanak Community Centre.

welcome
to issue 30 of the Greets Green Magazine.

The Greets Green magazine is distributed
to every household in the New Deal for
Communities area, and to other NDCs
nationally. If you live in the Greets Green NDC
area and do not receive a copy then please
call us on freephone 0800 953 0215.
Magazine Contact Details:
Call Barbryn direct on
T: 01564 741847, E: susan@barbryn.co.uk
Or Greets Green Partnership on
T: 0800 953 0215,
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk
Issue 31, covering August/September 2007,
will be published in August 2007.

Carrying out work in the local envir onment really uplifts an area and Greets
Green has seen so many impr ovements made recently that neighbourhoods are
looking great. See centre pages.
And neighbourhoods are not just getting cleaner and tidier, they’re also getting
safer. Read the crime feature on page 8 and find out about the latest initiatives
which have been undertaken to keep bringing crime down.
It’s forecast to be a long, hot Summer, so make the most of it! See page 16
for details of the Street Games Tournament and the Family Fun Day in July. And
watch out for details of the Summer holiday
activity programme for young people in Gr eets
Green. Have a great Summer.
The 2006/07 Annual Review is now available.
If you have not received your copy with this
magazine, please get in touch.

Annual Review
2006/07

Happy reading!
Produced on behalf of Greets Green Partnership
by Barbryn Ltd
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Executive Director
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PARTNERSHIP NEWS Health

JOIN US ON THE BEIJING WALK
Hundreds of people are
walking to Beijing – but they
don’t need a passport.

Healthy Minds
in Greets Green
The Healthy Minds programme,
which brings together all the groups
and services who are helping to
promote well-being and good mental
health in the Greets Green area, has
a new co-ordinator, Julie Davies.
“Having a ‘healthy mind’ means
maintaining positive mental health and
emotional well-being so that you can
take a full part in life,” explains Julie.
“Our aim is to raise awar eness of
mental health issues, reduce the stigma
attached to mental health, and to look at
where there are gaps in services. I am
the central point of contact for r esidents
or people who work in the ar ea if they
want more information about the
services which are available locally.”

The ‘Walk to Beijing’ project is encouraging local people of all ages to walk
more and get healthy and it’s really caught everyone’s imagination.
Latest figures show a total of 1,427 people fr om across Sandwell have signed up to take
part. 677 of these come fr om West Bromwich - the most people fr om one town so far.
Numbers are growing all the time and include 40 sixth formers fr om George Salter High
School, some of whom are pictured below. The project, launched by Sandwell Primary
Care Trust, is inspired by the 2008 Olympics in China.
Organiser Lindsay Manford explains: “We’re using the YMCA and the Library as
assessment centres. People register and we contact them within eight weeks to arrange
a mini health assessment which takes ar ound half an hour. They are given a step-counter
to measure all the steps they take and ar e invited back after three months to see if
there’s any improvement in their health.”
People who do show an impr ovement qualify for
shopping or leisure gift vouchers. By the time the pr oject
ends in March 2008 all the steps will be added up to see
if Sandwell managed to walk to Beijing!

i

If you’d like to take part, call Lindsay Manfor d on
0121 612 1651.

“It’s nice to
see so many
young people
taking part.”

The Healthy Minds Core Steering
Group oversees the programme and
makes suggestions for how it can develop.
It is made up of people who work in the
mental health sector, along with local
residents. A Healthy Minds directory which
lists all the services available in the ar ea,
will be available soon. Watch out for details
in the Greets Green magazine.

i

Julie can be contacted on
0121 553 7074, or 07884 202799.
You can also email her at
healthyminds@hotmail.co.uk

At George Salter High School 40
sixth formers are stepping out to take
part in the ‘Walk to Beijing’ and
they’re urging others to get involved.
4
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Exercise is for all
People of all ages are enjoying getting fitter thanks to new classes being run by
the Active Lifestyles project at the Guru Nanak Community Centre.
Community Champion Vasu Patel (pictured left) runs
the classes which take place on Tuesdays from
6.00-8.00pm, and Thursdays from 9.30-11.30am.
The Tuesday sessions see a real mix of age
groups, with some people coming after work and
quite a few mums taking part. V asu said: “We do
gym work and use the sports hall, do badminton,
circuit training, yoga, aerobics and other sports,
so it’s quite varied.
“On Thursdays the main group who attend are
older people. We do gym work, a car dio-vascular
work out, dance, yoga, and mobility work.
Numbers are growing all the time and we’r e
working with about 50 people in total. All local
residents are welcome to tur n up and take part.”

more volunteers needed
Can you spare a few
hours a week to help
older people, young
people and different
groups in the community?

If you’re interested in physical
activity, exercise or sport and
would like to meet more
people, come and have a
great time getting involved!

The Active Lifestyles project runs various community events and activities including:

Tea dances Half term activity weeks for
children Gentle exercise groups
To find out how
you can become a
volunteer, contact

Nathan Moore, Active Lifestyles Co-ordinator
for Greets Green, on 07817 009062
or email nathan.moore@sandwell-pct.nhs.uk
All volunteers will need to have a CRB police check.

CHAMPIONING
DRINK MESSAGE
Meet the Community Champions
who will be helping people in Gr eets
Green drink more safely in the future.
Deborah Roberts, Gloria Purcell and
Gamelia Alhireiby (pictured above with
Community Alcohol Worker, Wendy
Hooker) have been taken on by
Sandwell Aquarius alcohol advice
centre and given training to work four
hours a week to help spread the
awareness message in Greets Green.
Wendy said: “The work of the
Champions includes getting out and
about and known in the area. They will
be holding drop-in sessions in Aquarius
and at local community venues where
residents can gain information about
safe drinking levels and the health risks
of alcohol. If necessary, they will refer
people to me for structured one-to-one
work and signpost them to other
agencies who can help.”
Look out for the Community
Champions at GP surgeries and
other health venues where they’ll be
providing advice leaflets and sharing
information on what the alcohol
advice service is doing. You’ll also
see them at various health awareness
events where you can ask them any
alcohol-related questions.

i

Sandwell Aquarius is based at
Asden House, 1-5 Victoria Street,
West Bromwich. Wendy can be
contacted on 0121 525 9292 or by
emailing aquarius.6@zoom.co.uk
Greets Green Magazine June/July 2007
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COMMUNITY PAGE

If you would like your community group or organisation to be featured on this page,
contact Communications Officer, Brian McKinstrie, at Greets Green Partnership on
Freephone 0800 953 0215 or email brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

SO MUCH TO DO
AT THE YMCA
There’s something for everyone at the W est Bromwich
YMCA in Carters Green.
The fitness club includes a dance studio, two
gyms, a big sports hall and saunas. It of fers a
whole variety of sports and activity classes
for all ages, with membership rates to suit all
pockets.

Providing low cost but high quality child car e
for local parents is another large part of the
work of the YMCA, including two day nurseries,
one on site and one at the new Gr eets Green
Children’s Centre.

The fitness club is open fr om 7.00am - 9.30pm
weekdays and 9.00am – 3.00pm on Satur days.
Activities include fitness conditioning, extend,
body balance, aerobics, circuit training, 50+
aerobics, a running club, health walk, salsa
and boxercise. You can also book a health
assessment which will give you a tailor -made
exercise programme.

“The YMCA is a Tardis!” says Marketing
Manager, Stephen Bavington (pictured below).
“You walk into reception and think that’s it,
but there’s actually something for everyone
here - whether it’s using our IT point or the
gym or one of our child car e services.

The healthy eating café provides freshly
prepared food for relaxing afterwards or simply
meeting friends. Other activities available
include Learn Direct courses which are held
in the centre’s IT room and a career/job club.
The YMCA also provides 82 rooms of self
catering accommodation for people in need of
housing. It provides a place to stay for up to
two years, giving people a chance to get back
on their feet, find work or attend college, and
eventually move on into their own homes.

6
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“The YMCA also acts as a venue for many
local community groups, providing activities
such as children’s sports clubs, weight
watchers, 50+ groups, and a Church.
“We do try to be a community venue
and there is always something going on.
Come in and visit us and have a cup of
tea in our café. You’ve been invited!”

i

To find out more telephone
0121 524 1950, email:
info@wbymca.org.uk or call into
the YMCA at 38 Carters Gr een.

Making a difference
Since its launch in 2000, Greets Green Partnership has funded
over 340 projects which have had
a lasting impact on local people of
all ages. This issue we take a look at
the work undertaken at Guns Village
Primary School ….

School success
Guns Village Primary School in Hanbury Road
The former Guns Village Infant School.
is now one complete school, housing nursery ,
infant and junior age children
Guns Village Junior School and Guns V illage Infant School started life in 1875
on one site… but this wasn’ t
as two separate schools just of f the High Street. When the Junior School
moved to Hanbury Road in 1980, the Infant School r emained in
always the case.
its Victorian building. The schools were amalgamated in 1997,
becoming Guns Village Primary School, yet they r emained on
two separate sites.

Greets Green Partnership supported the building of the brand new Guns
Village Primary School which opened its doors at the start of the new
school year in September 2005. State of the art facilities included a new
nursery, a modern dance studio, a parents/community room, two IT
suites, a Community Lear ning
Centre, two libraries and new
indoor and outdoor facilities.

The Community Room
funded by Greets Green Partnership.

Parents no longer have to
trek from one school
to another to collect their
children. Pupil numbers have
also increased as having
one school site has created
an additional 70 places.

Greets Green Magazine April/May 2007
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PARTNERSHIP NEWS Crime & Community Safety

NEW PCSOs BACK UP

GETTING
SAFER &
SAFER

Ilyas Jeewa and Laura Jones (pictur ed right) will already be familiar faces as
they’ve been busy pounding the str eets of Greets Green, creating even higher
visibility policing in the area.
They are Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs), working solely in the Gr eets Green
Partnership area. PCSOs support the Police in their jobs and pr ovide a reassuring and
visible presence on the streets.
They are employed and managed by the Police and have similar uniforms, Police radios
and some enforcement powers but they are not Police officers. The powers they have
include issuing fixed penalty tickets for various of fences including littering, dog fouling or
cycling on the footpath, carrying out vehicle checks, r emoving abandoned vehicles and
entering premises to save lives.
They can also request the names and addresses of people acting in an anti-social
manner, request a person to stop drinking in a designated public ar ea and confiscate

YOUR chance to help cut crime
Residents across Greets Green have been helping to reduce
crime and the fear of crime in their area. And if you haven’t
done your bit yet, here’s another chance!

“We’ve followed up some of the leads we received and have
introduced more high-visibility patrols in certain areas. The
problems have eased off as a result.

In the February edition we printed this Intelligence
Submission Form and asked you to pass on information
about crimes and anti-social behaviour in your area. People
have been quick to respond and the Police have been able to
act on the information they’ve received.

“We wouldn’t know about all the issues without residents
contacting us and telling us. People can simply fill in this
form and send it to us and they don’t have to include their
names and addresses if they don’t want to.”

WPC Lou Carter at West Bromwich Police Station said:

i

To contact the Greets Green Crime Fighting Team, call
0845 113 5000.

INTELLIGENCE SUBMISSION FORM
You do NOT have to give your name,
address or telephone number

Subject:
Information:

Name:

Address:

Tel no:

How did you find out this information?

Please return this form to:
PC 5085 Carter at Greets Green Crime Fighting Team,
West Bromwich Police Station, New Street,
West Bromwich, B70 7PJ.

8
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As more and more crime
and community safety
initiatives are introduced
in Greets Green, the area
is getting safer and safer,
bringing peace of mind
to all residents.
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FORCE
alcohol, tobacco and cigarettes from
young people. PCSOs spend up to 80
per cent of their time patr olling the area.
WPC Lou Carter explained: “We’ve
taken Ilyas and Laura around Greets
Green to meet local people such as the
Neighbourhood and Community Reps.
They’ve also visited local schools to
make their faces known and to let
residents know that they’re out and
about in the area. Now they’re patrolling
the streets and should help to keep
crime down.”

i

You can contact the Police Community
Support Officers for Greets Green on
0121 626 9182.

GATES ARE THE KEY TO SECURITY
Overjoyed residents are feeling more secure in their
homes thanks to a £53,000 alleygating scheme to make
the Greets Green area safer.
A total of 71 gates ar e now in place and one of the happiest
residents is Margaret Nicholls (pictured below), who asked for
a gate in the alley at the back of her home in Adam Str eet.
Margaret says problems in the alley had gone fr om ‘bad to
worse’, with youths gathering there and one night her

neighbour was terrified by the sight of a drunk and bleeding
man who was trying to escape fr om Police up the alley.
Some alleys have also been used by people to dump rubbish.
Margaret lives with her brother Tom. Both are disabled and
rarely go out. She said: “W e feel so secure now. It’s made
such a difference to us and we’re over the moon.”
Phil Hartley, Greets Green Partnership’s Crime and Community
Safety Theme Leader, explained: “Margaret got in touch with
us and said people were gathering in the alleyway. She was
concerned that other areas already had gates
and that Adam Street had been missed out. W e
decided to look at a compr ehensive programme
for all the areas that didn’t have gates.”
Everyone with a tunnel alley behind their
homes was asked if they wanted a gate,
and most said yes.
Phil added: “We had to get an indemnity
signed by each of the r esidents who have
been given keys to the gates so they take
on the responsibility for managing them.
“Around 80 percent of burglaries are committed
by people getting in through the rear of
properties, so the work will undoubtedly have
a positive effect on cutting crime.”
Some gates were adapted to allow residents
in motorised wheelchairs to use them, and one
was fitted so a man could get his motorbike
through. All the gates have now been put in
place and residents are delighted.

i

If you have a crime or community safety
issue you would like to discuss with Phil
Hartley, please call on 0121 532 6885.
Greets Green Magazine June/July 2007
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PARTNERSHIP NEWS Community Services

Helpful Hero

A good friend who’s always keen to
help out in the community and
always knows what’s going on is this
issue’s Community Hero.
Peter Jones was nominated by several
people, including Les and Frances Gr een
who live near him in Dilliars W alk.
Frances said: “Peter reads the local
newspaper and if he sees anything
regarding the area he will chase it up, go
and look at the plans and see what it
involves.
“When I had a fall, although he’s ill
himself, he tried to help me up and came
round the next mor ning to see how I
was. You couldn’t meet a nicer man. He
always has a smile, will do anything he
can for you and is very understanding
and helpful.”
Frances’s husband Les said in his
nomination: “Peter's always the first one
around here to know what's going on
because he makes it his business to go
to meetings to find out."
Peter’s work is all the mor e remarkable
because of his own health pr oblems. He
used to work for the Ministry of Defence
but was discharged on health gr ounds
after the Falklands War, and has had five
strokes.
Peter, aged 61, said: “It’s very nice to be
nominated – I’m surprised to be honest.
You’ve really shocked me! I do quite a
bit, especially for the elderly people. If
there are any problems I go and check
on them. I help out at Goldies, the older
people’s club, and I help with the bingo
10
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at Swan Village social club. I also get
involved a bit in the Swan Village Action
Group.” Peter was also involved with the
recent environmental improvements in
Swan Village and residents go to him
with problems which he gets sorted out.

i

If you know someone like Peter
who deserves to be recognised as
a real Community Hero, call Brian
McKinstrie at Greets Green Partnership
on 0121 532 6835 or email
brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

REFURBISHMENT UNDERWAY
Greets Green Partnership staff visited
the Krishna Community Centre to
meet with the project’s Development
Manager, Hasmita Parmar and
Khandubhai Patel, a member of the
Shree Krishna Mandir Trustees, to
see how the refurbishment
programme is progressing.
The first phase of work has now been
completed and local people from all
communities can soon start to enjoy
using the fantastic new facilities.
Hasmita explained: "There are three
phases to the full refurbishment

scheme. Phase one has focused on
refurbishing and upgrading the front
part of the building to meet moder n
standards and legal requirements.”
The meeting room can now host
conference workshops, and another
room now has the facilities to be used
as a computer suite. The plan is to start
the next two phases of work as soon
as possible, with all work due to be
completed by March 2008.

i

To find out more call Hasmita Parmar
on 07970 318034.

What an improvement!
Residents have been helping to make Gr eets Green a much better,
safer and more attractive place for everyone.
People living in Bridge Street and Swan Village are enjoying opening their front doors to a brighter and safer
environment. Others have highlighted where local environmental action needs to be taken and seen
improvements made. Working with residents, Greets Green Partnership is making change happen.

BRIGHTER FUTURE FOR BRIDGE STREET
The £500,000 Bridge Street
Environmental Improvement project
was a direct result of residents raising
concerns about the area and wanting
action taken.
The project evolved when local residents
expressed a number of concer ns about
safety and security, the look of the ar ea and
the impression it gave to visitors. To verify
and understand residents concerns
Groundwork Black Country undertook a
door-to-door survey to find out what
changes residents wanted.

L to R: Councillor Bob Badham, Ian Jennings from
Greets Green Partnership, Steve Lilley from Urban
Living and residents Mark Johnson and Marie Foster.

The funding was provided jointly by Greets Green Partnership and Urban
Living and the project was designed and co-ordinated by the Planning and
Landscape departments of Sandwell
In total, the project has involved:
Council and Greets Green Partnership,
supported by West Midlands Police
● 440 linear metres of frontage
brick walls
and Sandwell Homes.
●

172 linear metres of metal
boundary rail fencing

●

11 new lampposts

●

866 square metres of paving

●

14 new security gates with
security fencing

●

23 new bollards

●

10 handrails

●

1,585 square metres of grass
turf

●

24 new garden gates

Local resident Mark Johnson said:
”The new fencing and gateways have
really made a difference to this area.
We feel safer and the look of the
neighbourhood has really improved.”
A survey carried out when the work
was completed, showed that nearly
80 per cent of residents feel that their
neighbourhood has improved because
of the environmental works.

FACT

The project involved improving
the area around a total of 69
properties and included:

FILE

An action plan was then drawn up and the housing team fr om Greets Green
Partnership invited residents to vote on the choice of details such as the
colour and design of fencing.

●

New frontages to properties in
the form of either new brick walls,
new black railings, or a
combination of both

●

Installing anti-climb metal mesh
fencing and gates to the r ear and side of
properties to improve security, reduce
loitering, and reduce residents’ fears
about anti-social behaviour

●

Creating and laying new pathways with
disabled and elderly users in mind

●

Installing bollards to prevent unauthorised
vehicle access

●

Replacing existing lampposts with better
quality stainless steel street lighting which
provides a brighter light to enhance the
feeling of safety

Greets Green Magazine June/July 2007
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Small
is beautiful!
Another project funded by Greets Green Partnership is helping
the area to look better than ever by tackling lots of small scale
neighbourhood improvements requested by residents.
The Small Sites project has resulted in nearly 20 different schemes to improve the environment
of Greets Green – ranging from pruning trees and cutting grass verges, to larger clearances of
undergrowth and fly-tipping.
Community Services Theme Leader, Rohit Mistry, said: “Our plan was to r espond to the
niggling little things that can be irritating to r esidents and can affect
Tree pruning the appearance of an area and also the quality of life for r esidents.”
Anne Close

Work was undertaken by Sandwell Council.
The smallest scheme cost £51 to prune
some trees and the largest one £9,500
to clear a walkway behind Turner Street
which runs from Guns Lane to Mason Str eet
along the Metro line.
Neighbourhood Forums
give residents the
opportunity to have
their say about how
their streets and estates
can be improved. See
page 14 for details of
forthcoming meetings.

Tree pruning Newtown School

Tree pruning Stour Street

Tree & conifer pruning Collins Street

Fencing to frontage of
bungalows - Vernon Street

The ‘Down Your Street’
surgeries across Greets
Green also give residents a chance to raise
any issues they want – look out for the
Community Services Workers who will be
in your area again soon. Many of the issues
which residents highlight will become jobs
for the Small Sites project which is funded
until March 2008.

i

This map shows a snapshot of some
of the more recent environmental
improvements. Greets Green Partnership
has funded other improvements, for
example through the Cleaner Environment
project. For more information contact
Community Services Theme Leader,
Rohit Mistry on freephone 0800 953 0215.

12
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Improvements to street
lighting - Atlas Grove
Improvements to street
lighting - Lawley Street

Overgrown shrubs cut and trees cut back
and thinned out to create better visibility Wattle Road / Recreation Ground
Small grass verge - replaced
with maintenance-free surface Greets Green Road
Small grass verge - replaced
with maintenance-free surface Skidmore Drive

Swan Village environmental
improvements
Clearing and pruning of
bushes and shrubbery Mason Street Walkway
Clearing and pruning of bushes and
shrubbery - Guns Lane Walkway to
Mason Street (rear of Turner Street)
Bridge Street environmental
improvements
Small grass verge replaced
with maintainance-free
surface - Richard Street

Tree pruning and planting Grange Road

Small grass verge - replaced
with maintenance-free surface
- Izons Road and
Victoria Street junction

Small grass verge - replaced
with maintenance-free surface

Renewing of surface to
access way leading
to garages at rear of
properties on Oak Road

Greets Green Magazine June/July 2007
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POSITIVE SIGNS FOR SWAN VILLAGE
Work to enhance Swan Village has ranged from new fencing and lighting to putting
up new street signs – and it’s all helped to create a more attractive place to live.

Greets Green Partnership funded the £375,000
environmental improvements scheme, which is now
complete and residents are delighted.
Phase one involved erecting new fencing in Carden Close and
Anvil Walk, carrying out landscaping work to impr ove communal
areas and car parks, replacing old concrete columns with new
street lighting, and installing new street furniture.
Residents completed a survey saying how they thought the
area could be improved and work got underway. They also
selected the design of the fencing themselves, choosing
sphere-style green fencing which has created bright and
attractive borders for gardens and paths.
In addition nearly 25 new signs – both str eet names and
directional signs - have been installed acr oss the whole estate.
The next phase involved new timber fencing and concentrated
on improvements in Irvan Avenue, Dilliars Walk and Davey
Road. The work was completed by the end of Mar ch. Local
residents are really pleased with the environmental work, which

If you have an idea for
improving your area,
why not attend your
Neighbourhood Forum?

has coincided with improvements to houses by Sandwell
Homes to really bring some cheer to the neighbourhood.
Local resident Pam Jackson, who is also the Swan V illage
Neighbourhood Rep for Greets Green Partnership said: “It’s a
big improvement, it really is. We have new lights on some of
the entries and new gates. W ith the new lighting it’s safer to
walk, and it’s good for the elderly people.”
Pat Price (pictured above with grandaughter Lani and Pam
Jackson) who lives nearby in Phoenix Str eet said: “It’s lovely –
it’s a lot brighter going down the str eet. I’ve been here 29 years
and we’ve never had anything done before. I’ve got a new gate
now and I’m ever so pleased with it. And we’ve had all the
landscaping done too.
“The new lights mean you can see down the road now. At one
time you’d have been frightened to go down a lot of the roads.”

i

To find out more about the Bridge Street and Swan Village
improvement projects, contact Greets Green Partnership’s
Housing Team on freephone 0800 073 0798.

Neighbourhood Forums

HAVE YOUR SAY!

Next monthly meeting of the North Neighbourhood Forum is Tuesday 3rd July
at West Bromwich Town Hall, starting at 6.30pm.

i
14

All residents are welcome to attend. For further information, call Community Services Workers Simon Ware or Abdul
Monim Khan at Greets Green Partnership on freephone 0800 953 0215.
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NEWS FROM GGCE

SUMMER FUN AT WOOD LANE
COMMUNITY CENTRE
Greets Green Community Enterprises (GGCE)
has officially launched it’s first venture
and it’s bringing lots of new activities
to the community!
The organisation is now managing W ood
Lane Community Centre and has already
introduced lots of great new ideas.
GGCE Chief Executive, Andrew Rainsford,
explained: “There was a need for someone
to step in and re-invigorate Wood Lane as
a successful community centre. We were
pleased when Hambletts Community
Association (HCA) approached us for help.”
They have done an excellent job in
developing events and activities which
have made Wood Lane Community Centre
a popular part of the local community.
Now the Association has runs its course
and GGCE will be ensuring W ood Lane
continues to benefit all local people.
“It’s a great chance to take a fresh look at
what a community centre should do and
perhaps offer some new ideas,” added
Andrew. “We’ve already set up a secondhand bookshop. For 50p you can dr op in,
have a cuppa and a read and for £1 buy a
book to take away. We’ll even buy back
the books once you’ve read them!

“It’s all about encouraging
the little things that go
together to make a great
community centre.”

Residents show support
A total of 23 local r esidents turned out for the very first Annual General
Meeting (AGM) of GGCE on 10th May .
Held at the Guru Nanak
Community Centre, the
AGM enabled people to
hear more about GGCE’s
plans for the future and
to start getting involved
in making them a reality.
An Extraordinary General
Meeting (EGM) is being
planned for July when
local residents and business people will be elected to the remaining places on
the Board of GGCE. Watch out for more details.

A new youth club also opened at W ood
Lane on 4th June for 11 to 16 year olds.
Youngsters are encouraged to make
their own music and can try out
musical equipment. Plus, a Children’s
Holiday Club, will be running fr om the
last week of July to the end of August
for 8 to 12 year olds. Childr en can
enjoy activities from 8.30am to 6.00pm
for just £10 a day.

i

If you have any other ideas for how
Wood Lane Community Centre could
be used, call 0121 525 2772.
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STREET GAMES
Midlands Tournament
The full programme is:

Sat 14th July is the Street Games
Midlands Tournament at George Salter
High School. Anyone aged 12 - 16 is
invited to join in this exciting tournament.
The day kicks off with registration
between 9.30 and 10am, and the games
get going at 10.30am and continue
throughout the day until 3pm.

FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT:
12 - 14 years boys 6 a-side: 10 teams - Big Astr o Turf

What do we need?

ED

OOK - Big Astr o Turf
15 - 16 years boys 6 a-side:LY8 B
teams
FUL

12 - 14 years girls 6 a-side: 5 teams -Grass

Teams!

Feeling sporty, then why not get
some friends together and enter a team,
simply call Rus Smith on 08700 662840
or email russel.smith@wbacp.co.uk

CRICKET:
12 - 14 years 6 or 8 a-side small quick cricket games Small Astro Turf / Grass
BASKETBALL:
12 - 14 years 3v3 Basketball: 6 teams - Sports Hall

Who do we need?

15 - 16 years 3v3 Basketball: 6 teams - Sports Hall
DANCE:
11 - 16 years Dance offs: 8 teams - Halls / Dance Studio
Workshop then competition
NETBALL:
12 - 14 years 5 x 5 a-side teams - Netball Courts Outdoor
15 - 16 years 5 x 5 a-side teams - Netball Courts Outdoor

Saturd
ay
2

coach, referee, or simply help out on the
day, if you would like to volunteer then
call Rus Smith on 08700 662840 or email
russel.smith@wbacp.co.uk

The fun and excitement continues on Sat 21st July
with Greets Green Partnership’s Family Fun Day.

uly
tJ
1s

Greets Green

Volunteers! Wonderful people who can

Family
Fun Day

There'll be loads to do for children of all ages including arts and
crafts, face painting and an opportunity to meet a range of wild
animals in the ‘Animal Man’ tent. Adults can relax in
the therapy marquee with treatments including head
and hand massages.

It's sure to be a
fun day for all!

12 noon to 5.00pm
Oak House

Plus, you can
find out about
what's going on in
your area, and meet and
chat with the people who run
different projects in the community.
Contact Greets Green Partnership on
freephone 0800 953 0215 for mor e details.
16
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If you have any news get in touch.
Call Barbryn on T: 01564 741847,
E: susan@barbryn.co.uk or the Greets
Green Partnership on T: 0800 953 0215,
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

Fun with food
Youngsters at Newtown Primary School
enjoyed tucking in to a Food Discovery
Day. They were visited by fishmonger
Joe Hodson from Asda in Oldbury, and
Jim Cooper, who is a grocer with Fresh
Solutions.
Julie Nicholls, Fit for Life Pr oject Worker,
said: “They were both brilliant and the
children really enjoyed the day! We also had
a butcher’s and a baker’s workshop and the
children learnt lots about healthy food and
had plenty of fun.”

i

For more details of the Fit for Life pr oject,
call Shaleen Meelu on 0121 612 1554.

GOOD PRACTICE IN GREETS GREEN
It’s official! Greets Green residents are being consulted with, and involved in, the
regeneration which is happening locally.
The Audit Commission regularly carries out performance review visits. In February it came
to look at how well the Urban Living pathfinder pr ogramme is doing, including a look at
their work in Greets Green.
Officers met with residents to discuss regeneration in the area and looked at issues such
as whether people’s aspirations are being met, what challenges have been faced, and
whether progress is on track. Following the visit, the Audit Commission pr oduced a very
positive report which said that the good
practice seen in Greets Green should
be copied in other areas.

DANCE TO
KEEP FIT!

Everyone is invited to put on their
dancing shoes and glad rags and
step out at a tea dance!
Several dances, with live music, are
being arranged at West Bromwich Town
Hall through the Active Lifestyles project.
All take place from 1.00pm-3.30pm,
and are on Thursdays: 28th June,
26th July (Summer special with food
provided), 27th September and 13th
December (Christmas special with food).
Everyone is welcome and admission
is only £1.50, so come and have fun
keeping fit. All events feature light
refreshments and a raffle.

i

For more information, contact
Active Lifestyles Co-ordinator,
Nathan Moore on 07817 009062.

“We were very pleased that the
Audit Commission focused on Greets
Green as we are putting substantial
investment into the regeneration of
the area,” said Gerry Dawson, Interim
Chief Executive of Urban Living. “W e
look forward to continuing to work
closely with Greets Green Partnership
to deliver change.”

PASSPORT
TO SUCCESS
Greets Green’s Healthy Passport
scheme has been highly commended
nationally.
Sandwell Primary Care Trust was
shortlisted in the Tackling Health
Inequalities category for their work on the
healthy passport in the Local Gover nment
Chronicle and Health Service Journal
Sustainable Communities Awards 2007.
Greets Green Partnership worked with
the Primary Care Trust on the project
through their Healthier and Safer Older
Age Team.
Sally Sandel, Greets Green Partnership’s
Health Theme Leader, said: “I was
pleased we were shortlisted, let alone
that we were commended for it.”
The Healthy Passport scheme
encouraged the over 50s to take part in
a variety of healthy activities by of fering
them prizes for ear ning ‘healthy points’.

i

For more details, call Sally Sandel on
0121 612 1663.

Well done Lodge Primary School!
The School has had a very
successful OfSTED inspection
which reported that: “Pupils make
good progress in their personal
development.
“They behave well and are keen to
learn and to take on r esponsibilities.
Relationships are good and the school

is calm and orderly. James Pearce,
the new headteacher has made an
impressive start in building a committed
staff team that shares his determination
to raise standards.”

i

To find out more, contact Lodge
Primary School on 0121 553 2389.
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Greets Green Partnership has been
enjoying a baby boom recently!
Congratulations go to:
Herdip Khangura, PA to the Director,
who gave birth to a baby boy,
Simrandeep, last December.
Maxine Millward, Office Manager,
who had a baby boy, Cole, in March.
Gursharan Kaur, Community Health
Development Worker, who gave birth
to a baby girl, Paavun, in Mar ch.
Isabel Williams, Communications
Assistant, who had a baby boy, Jaiden
John, in April.
The team at Greets Green Partnership
welcomes all four to the world.

LEARN A NEW SKILL
Calling all Greets Green residents
who are planning a change in car eer
or who want to lear n a new skill!
The Greets Green Adult and Community
Learning Project has already helped
hundreds of residents to get back into
education and you could be next. The
project can provide funding for a range of
short or long courses including childcare,
accounting and electrical engineering.

i

Head along to the Open Day at
Sandwell College on Saturday 23rd
June between 10.00am and 2.00pm to
find out more or call Miranda or Mar cia
on 0121 525 6671 or 0121 525 6457.

Salsa
sessions

New construction
opportunities

The Think Local construction team at Sandwell Council want to
hear from you now!

A variety of construction jobs, traineeships and appr enticeships will be available as
the redevelopment gets underway across Greets Green. The intake for apprenticeships
training places starts in July and September, so anyone interested needs to apply now.
Other job and training places will start at different times, but still register your interest now.
As soon as they are available, the employers and training organisations will send you an
application pack. This will include more details about the opportunities and will ask you
for information about your skills and experience.

i

Simply fill in the form included in this magazine and make sur e you don’t miss out on
these opportunities. You can also call Katherine Hewitt at Gr eets Green Partnership
on freephone 0800 953 0215 to find out mor e.

FREE SESSIONS FOR CHILDREN
Greets Green Children's Centre is
offering a range of free sessions for
children aged 0–5.
Stay & Play sessions take place at the
Centre on Mondays from 10.00-11.30am
and Wednesdays 1.30-3.00pm. On
Tuesdays they are held from 1.30-3.00pm
at Lodge Community Centre and on
Thursdays from 10.00-11.30am at the
Guru Nanak Community Centre.
Parents can talk to a Health Visitor and get
their baby weighed at the Children Centre’s
Baby Clinic on Thursdays from 1.003.00pm. Plus, the Toy Library is now up and
running at Wood Lane Community Centre
on the first Wednesday of the month.
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Call the Centre on
0121 612 5131 for more details.

Sandwell College students have been getting involved with football
through the UEFA Hat-trick Project.

Two classes run on Tuesdays from 7.15pm 8.10pm and from 8.20pm to 9.15pm and each
costs £3 - just turn up to whichever suits you
best. Both beginners and improvers receive
coaching, so whatever your age or ability, get on
your dancing shoes and head on down to the
Community Centre.
For more details, call Rachel
McFee on 0121 553 7737.

i

STUDENTS LEARN TO COACH

Get into the spirit of Summer by lear ning salsa
dancing at Wood Lane Community Centre.

i
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BABY BOOM

If you have any news get in touch.
Call Barbryn on T: 01564 741847,
E: susan@barbryn.co.uk or the Greets
Green Partnership on T: 0800 953 0215,
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

i

28 students took part in a six-week Junior Football Organisers A ward from the FA,
then on the final week deliver ed a class for pupils at R yders Green Primary
School. They also helped organise an Olympics and football festival for junior
schools in the area in May. Three of
the students involved in the original
course have gone on to gain a
Level 1 in football coaching awar d
and are continuing to volunteer in
the community and at junior clubs.

For details about other Hat-trick
activities, call Rus Smith on 08700 662
840 or email russel.smith@wbacp.co.uk.

FORUM
THERAPY
Local residents found out about
the different type of complimentary
therapies on offer locally at the
April Community Health Forum.
Forum members were also given an
opportunity to try out some of them
which included head, shoulder and
hand massages.

i

For more details about future
Community Health Forums, call
Sally Sandel on 0121 612 1663.

MODEL STUDENTS
Students at Sandwell College’s West Bromwich campus have stars in
their eyes. They’ve been selected to fr ont the College’s summer advertising
campaign and will be featured on marketing material, billboards, and in
newspapers and magazines.
More than 100 students took part in ‘Best of Friends’ auditions at the W est
Bromwich campus by posing in gr oups. The winning groups were picked on
the grounds of diversity – reflecting the multicultural make-up of the College
and Sandwell borough – and friendship.
One of the judges, Senior Graphic Designer at Sandwell College, Michelle Pennifold,
said: “We had an overwhelming response and it was very dif ficult to make a decision.
All participants displayed commitment and determination and wer e brilliant.”

i

Sandwell College can be contacted
on 0800 622 006.

Seminar raises
awareness
Business people and those working
in the community were invited to a
seminar run by OSCAR, the
Organisation for Sickle Cell & Anaemia
Research, to raise awareness of the
blood disorders of sickle cell anaemia
and thalassaemia.
Sickle cell mainly affects AfricanCaribbean people while thalassaemia
can affect those from the
Mediterranean and Asian communities.
OSCAR runs a range of services to
help people including a self-help gr oup,
and an expert patient programme.
OSCAR Deputy Chief Officer, Sharon
Wilson, said: “The seminar brought
together professionals and community
workers to look at the barriers facing
people affected by sickle cell and
thalassaemia. It was very successful.”

i

Similar events are now planned for
the future. To find out more, call
OSCAR on 0121 525 0556.

Rooms for hire
Kip McGrath Education Centre,
which provides after school
professional tuition to local children,
is offering rooms to hire during office
hours (9.00am – 4.00pm).
The Centre is celebrating its first
anniversary this year and can be found
on the 2nd floor, 26-28 Carters Green.
Hire charges are competitive and the
rooms are ideal for meetings or small
group activities. Local community
groups and organisations can benefit
from this new facility in a pr ofessional
and friendly setting.

DRUGS DVD
An idea from a Greets Green resident is being put into action with the
making of a drug education DVD.
Crime and Community Safety Theme Leader, Phil Hartley said: “The DVD will
feature the voices of Greets Green residents talking about drugs and alcohol.
There will be characters on the screen that will be speaking for them, like in
Creature Comforts on TV. The idea came from a local resident who said the
names of drugs change so quickly that more awareness is needed.”

i

Filming is due to take place this Summer. To find out more, call Phil on
0121 532 6885.

i

Contact Claudette on 0121 525 3601
for more details.
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TOP VISIT

Football stars come
to Greets Green

ets green young greets green young greets green young greets green young greets green young greets green young greets green

TOP VISIT from Sir Trevor
A special visit by Sir Trevor Brooking and other special guests put a smile on many pupils’ faces.
The successful Hat-trick project was approached by the FA
to host a visit from Sir Trevor Brooking, along with Brendan
Batson, the FA Racial Equality Project Manager, England
Women’s player Rachel Unitt (cover picture) and WBA
England U21 defender Curtis Davies.
Sir Trevor is now Director of Football Development for
the FA after a long career playing for West Ham and being
capped for England 47 times. After watching a coaching
session at Ryders Green School, the sporting heroes met
pupils and signed autographs.
Sally Sandel, Health Theme Leader at Greets Green
Partnership, said: “The Hat-trick project is great because
it’s not just about football. It’s about encouraging people
to feel part of their community and about offering positive
role models such as Sir Trevor.”

“It also aims to
get more
people active
so that the
risk of obesity
is reduced.”

20
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Football Development Officer, Russel Smith, who runs
the project, is busy getting more people of all ages actively
involved in football, and in training and mentoring community
coaches to promote football in the Greets Green community.
There are now 14 active coaches in the project, who are
working with over 1,500 aspiring football players of all ages
from across Greets Green.

i

To find out how you can get involved, call Rus on
08700 662 840 or email russel.smith@wbacp.co.uk
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Martial artists keep going
Local young martial artists have
proved they have real staying
power by helping to set a new
world record.
On 30th March they took part in a 12
hour continuous martial arts display to
raise money for Comic Relief.
The Youth Forum of the Guru Nanak
Community Centre came up with the
creative idea for raising money and
bringing young people from all different
cultures and ethnic backgrounds
together. The youngest participants
were only 12 years old, but had trained
vigorously to take up the challenge
and set a new world r ecord.

HAVING FUN AT SCHOOL

Martial arts groups from all over the
UK were encouraged to take part in
the event and they performed a wide
range of martial arts including Gatka,
Kung Fu, kick boxing, boxing and
grappling. People from all faiths and
backgrounds came along to support
the youngsters and helped to cr eate
a great atmosphere.

Youngsters are enjoying staying late at school and
going there even in the holidays!
Lots of clubs and activities are being run as part of the extended schools scheme
and it’s proving great fun.
Last summer kids enjoyed a three-week summer school programme at Lyng and
Guns Village Primary Schools, and George Salter High School.
On the go at the moment is a project with a company
called Ugly Bug, which is running after school arts
clubs at Ryders Green, Guns Village, Lodge and
Newtown Primary Schools.
One of the clubs is called Street Respect where children
learn how to develop positive attitudes through drama,
singing, and Bhangra drumming, and learn how to
interact with each other in different ways.

“I enjoyed
loads of things
including the
tournaments.”

Baljeet Singh from the Guru Nanak
Community Centre said: “Despite the
long hours of physical strain, the local
community kept the morale of the
young people high so that they could
accomplish the feat.
“Sponsorship money is still being collected
but we hope to raise over £2,000.”

Donna Whitehouse from Newtown Primary School, said: “Clubs after
school have made a great difference in tests. Marks in English, maths and
science have started to increase.”

The success of the event has led the
young martial artists to decide to make it
an annual event so that even more money
can be raised for Comic Relief in the years
to come.

i

i

Want to know more? Call John Nicholson at George Salter High School
on 0121 553 4665 or Donna Whitehouse at Newtown Primary School
on 0121 557 8504.

To find out more about the Guru Nanak
Community Centre Youth Forum, call
0121 525 6923.
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Bringing up baby

Life is a lot brighter for
young parents in Greets
Green thanks to a range of
activities and services.
Louise Andrews, Development Worker
for the Teenager Pregnancy project,
is running a number of services in the
area, some aimed at preventing teenage
pregnancy and others at supporting
young people who are pregnant or
have already become parents.
A condom distribution scheme and
drop-in sessions are up and running at
the YMCA, and Louise is now working
on setting up a project with George
Salter High School. She’s also currently
developing a sex education programme
which will be run at W ood Lane and
Lodge Road youth clubs.
Louise says: “There’s also a young
parents’ support group which is run at
the YMCA for young mums and dads.
And there’s a Young Parents Forum
website which is active at the moment
but is being developed further to include
a message board.”
A website launch is in the pipeline,
but why not take a look now at
www.members.lycos.co.uk/youngparents
forum/

i

Any pregnant teenagers or young
parents who would like to get involved
with the young parents’ support group
can contact Louise on 07813 319510.

Support has changed me

Find the courage & go along!

Kelly Robinson, aged 18, started going to the support
group when she was pregnant with her first baby
Molly, now 20 months old.

Jenna Edwards, aged 20, started going to the gr oup when her baby
Lana was about three months old – she’s now 16 months.

She said: “Lou helped me get back into training with
Sandwell New Horizons. She helped me leave home
and get my own house and things – she’ s helped me
loads. Before I used to be r eally shy, but I don’t shut
up now – I’m the loudest one in the gr oup!”
Kelly says she has really changed because of the
support she’s had from Louise and the other par ents
in the group. “I really enjoy the trips out, such as
taking the children swimming and into the city centr e.
I’d recommend other young parents get involved.
“I’m having another baby now, but I’m determined to
go back to college once I have had it.”
22
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Jenna said: “I think it’s helped me with my confidence and with
meeting new people. I used to stay in the house all the time and only
go to visit family. I’ve found it quite easy having my daughter because
my sister has five children, but
I enjoy talking to other par ents
about things they do because
people bring their children up
differently.
“If young people can find the
courage to go along to the
group to start with, they will
enjoy it. I only started going
because my sister-in-law went,
but I’m definitely glad I did.”
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VOICES
HEARD
Young people who are members of
the Greets Green Youth Forum had a
chance to get away and make new
friends from across the Midlands –
and make their voices heard.

GET SET FOR SUMMER!

From 4th – 6th May they took part in
a residential to help develop the Youth
Forum and its links with the W est
Bromwich Youth Council.

There are going to be lots of healthy and fun
activities laid on for young people in Greets
Green over the school summer holidays.

The three day trip took place at the
Frank Chapman Centre near Bewdley
and focused on how young people
can have a say in democratic youth
groups in their area.

Activities are being planned now to stop youngsters getting bored and
to help them keep fit over the long weeks of summer.

Youngsters discussed the issues
which affect young people and how
they can get their voices hear d to
create change.

Nathan Moore, Active Lifestyles Co-ordinator for Greets Green, will be creating a
programme of activities with the
To find out more, ask Scott or Nicola
help of different organisations.
for details when you see them out and
His community coaches, Scott
about
at schools and youth groups.
Lloyd and Nicola Craig will also
Or call Nathan on 07817 009062 or email
be working with youngsters on
nathan.moore@sandwell-pct.nhs.uk
many of the events.

i

i

If you would like to get involved
in the Youth Forum, call
Ian Clews on 07810 850981.

COMPETITION
CORNER

Congratulations
to Shaheda Khatun, Nusrath
Nurani and Harminder Kaur
who each won a £10 voucher
from the April/May
competition.

Simply send your entry by 20th July 2007 to:
Magazine Competition, FREEPOST GREETS
GREEN PARTNERSHIP (no stamp required).
The first three correct entries out of the hat will
each win a £10 voucher.

Summertime is finally here once again so why not find all the
summer related words in the grid below to be in with a chance
of winning one of this month’s three £10 shopping vouchers.
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